2014 a year full of success,
2015 an incredible season in perspective!
____________________________________________________________

This year Mygale broke all records in winning all the championships where it was
engaged across the world. Powered by this impressive set of wins, Mygale will start 2015
on a flying with 5 monotype championships won in Formula 4 FIA.

Formula 4 FIA Mygale

At the end of this year, Mygale takes stock of 2015 : the season has been fabulous, results are brilliant
with more than 7 national titles in major championships :
-

Formula 3: Winner of Australia championship with the pilot Simon Hodge/BRM for the first time
before Dallara.
Formula Ford: Winner of Great Britain, Australia, US East coast and West coast, Denmark, New
Zealand…with the first 9 ranks at the Dunlop MSA Formula Ford championship from Great Britain
and 7 cars in the top 10 of the US F1600 East coast championship and at the Australian Formula
Ford championship!

2014 has also been marked by the launch of the new Formula 4 FIA Mygale. Introduced at the Grand
Prix of Formula 1 in Melbourne last spring, the new car has then been exhibited at the FIA Sport Motorex
at the headquarter of ADAC in Munich in June.
New concept created by the FIA and Jean Todt to develop a real industry of worldwide single-seater
between karting and Formula 3, the Formula 4 intents to keep costs down while guaranteeing the highest
possible safety standards with technical regulations, organisational standards, sporting regulations and
universal marketing and communications.
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Mygale landed for 2015, 5 new markets for its Formule 4 FIA :
Australia, China, United Kingdom, Spain, Mexico
See you in a few weeks for new championships and new challenges!

Simon Hodge/BRM, champion of Formula 3 Australia

Launch of the Formula 4 FIA in China

Launch of the Formula 4 FIA in UK

Jayde Kruger/JTR champion of Formula Ford UK

Launch of the Formula 4 FIA in Australia

Launch of the Formula 4 FIA in Spain
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